The New Victory believes that performing arts should be a vital part of everyone’s life from the earliest years on. Through the NEW VICTORY Education Partnership Program, New Victory opens new worlds for Pre-K-12 grade students in New York City schools and beyond through extraordinary performances and education resources.

The 2021-22 Education Partnership Program includes a season of live and digital productions; interactive performing arts workshops with NEW VICTORY Teaching Artists, both in digital learning spaces and in classrooms on school sites; unlimited access to a library of teacher guides and instructional videos; and professional learning sessions.

Each resource unit around a production or other content infuses creativity across school curricula, is culturally responsive and is flexible to meet the goals and needs of all schools. NEW VICTORY Teaching Artists invite students to engage in active arts exploration using trauma-informed and social justice practices to spark imagination, build ensemble and community, ignite agency and inspire hope.

Education Partnership annual enrollment fee is $100∗

∗Enrollment fee waived for after school programs

Register today for the 2021-22 season at NewVictory.org

Contact us at Education_Tickets@NewVictory.org or 646.223.3090 for more information or questions.
2021-22
NEW VICTORY Education Partnership Program

Education Partnership program includes:

FREE TICKETS TO EDUCATION PERFORMANCES
New Victory will reopen its doors for the 2021-22 season with six productions on its stage and a digital platform with national and international works for PreK - 12 grade students. (Season to be announced later in 2021)

CLASSROOM WORKSHOPS & RESIDENCIES
New Victory Teaching Artists lead live, interactive Classroom Workshops on any digital platform and in school sites.** These workshops are designed to engage students in an active exploration of the themes and art forms presented in productions and other content such as New Victory Arts Break! For deeper engagement, schools can book a residency for 5, 10 or 15 sessions per class.

**Workshops are free for NYDOE-affiliated schools. See price list below for other school types.

Additionally, New Victory is following guidance set forth from the CDC and NYS regarding Covid-19 workplace protocols and on-site workshops are dependent on guidance from NYDOE and other school districts.

INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO LIBRARY
Partners receive unlimited access to performing arts-based instructional videos, created by New Victory Teaching Artists, covering a wide range of performing arts literacy and techniques for student engagement and coaching tools for educators.

NEW VICTORY SCHOOL TOOL® RESOURCE GUIDES
New Victory School Tool Resource Guides offer ready-to- implement activities for educators and students to explore myriad themes and art forms in any learning space.

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING LABS FOR TEACHERS
New Victory Partner Teachers will have many opportunities to participate in professional development sessions throughout the school year. Inspired by New Victory productions, creative and devising process for young audiences, sessions engage educators in developing practical strategies for art form-based teaching and learning in any learning space.

Groups of 15–35 students (Title 1 funding under 50%)
$180

Title 1 Funding between 75%–100% (up to 35 students)
$75

Title 1 Funding between 50%-74% (up to 35 students)
$200

NYCDOE-affiliated schools & after school programs
$0

FOR ALL OTHER PARTNER SCHOOL TYPES:

GROUPS OF 15–35 STUDENTS (TITLE 1 FUNDING UNDER 50%)
$350

Support for the NEW VICTORY Education programs has been provided by:

Bloomberg Philanthropies
Con Edison
Muna & Basem Hishmeh Foundation
Kennedy Center VSA
The Pierre and Tana Matisse Foundation
New York City Council
New York City Department of Education
New York City Department of Cultural Affairs
New York State Council on the Arts with the support of Governor Andrew M. Cuomo and the New York State Legislature
May and Samuel Rudin Foundation
Adolph and Ruth Schnurmacher Foundation, Inc
Wells Fargo

Contact us at Education_Tickets@NewVictory.org or 646.223.3090 for more information or questions.